
FUORI E INTORNO LE MURA
dall’età arcaica alla Sulmo imperiale. Le Necropoli, i luoghi della 
sacralità, gli spazi dello svago. 

Nell’area limitrofa o poco distante dalla città, che ancora oggi si allunga
sull’antico asse stradale nord-sud di collegamento della Via Claudia Vale-
ria con la zona meridionale degli Altipiani maggiori, numerosi ritrovamenti 
e reperti di vario genere (arredi funerari, oggetti d’uso quotidiano, resti di 
edifici e iscrizioni) sono affiorati in diverse campagne di scavo o casual-
mente. Se ne riportano alcuni fra i più interessanti.

 1  Santuario di Ercole Curino A: grandioso complesso architettonico 
articolato su terrazzamenti sul Monte Morrone; risalente al IV secolo 
a C. e successivamente ampliato (sec. II a.C.), testimonia della sua 
rilevanza come luogo di culto e di riferimento per l’intera area peligna.  
Tra i numerosi reperti spicca la preziosa statuetta bronzea di Ercole 
(del tipo Farnese), di recente attribuita allo scultore greco Lisippo o 
alla sua bottega, attualmente conservata al Museo Archeologico Na-
zionale di Chieti, di cui una riproduzione è collocata nel Museo Civico 
di Sulmona.

 2 Villa di Ovidio A: La tradizione popolare ha creduto per secoli che la 
residenza di campagna del poeta fosse quella che invece è la dimora 
di Ercole Curino. Alcuni studiosi sostengono che potrebbe essere indi-
viduabile in area pedemontana in località Marane, ove sorge l’attuale 
Casino Pantano. Resti di opere in muratura d’epoca romana, tuttora 
visibili, proverebbero se non altro l’esistenza di una dimora coeva ad 
Ovidio. (cfr. Van Wonterghem, “Antiche genti peligne”)

 3 Necropoli a sud, all’esterno dell’odierna Porta Napoli A (epoca 
repubblicana, imperiale, fino a quella medioevale): numerosi corredi 
funerari conservati oggi nel Museo Civico A, testimoniano il livello di 
media ricchezza raggiunto dalla città. Artigianato, metallurgia, armi e 
bronzetti votivi, segno che l’antica Sulmo aveva contatti commerciali e 
culturali con i maggiori centri produttivi dell’epoca.

 4 Località Valle di Giallonardo A: tombe risalenti al periodo italico ed 
ellenistico A.

 5 Località Zappannotte : tomba a fossa A, in cui fu rinvenuto un cin-
turone bronzeo IV-III sec a. C.  A.

 6 Chiesa di Santa Maria di Roncisvalle A. Diversi reperti si riferi-
scono con molta probabilità ad un’ area sacra, forse dedicata alla 
dea Minerva, di cui la sopravvissuta fontana A, testimonia di credenze 
antiche legate a virtù salutari.

 7 Necropoli della Potenza A: ritrovamento di un importante testo epi-
grafico con un testamento che allude a temi di vita cittadina del II sec. 
d.C. con riferimenti all’annona frumentaria e ai ludi circenses A.

 8 Tempio dedicato a Giove B: la documentazione epigrafica, oggi 
scomparsa, lo situava dove oggi è la Chiesa di Santa Maria della Tom-
ba. 

 9 Tempio di Apollo e Vesta (sul sito ove ora sorge la Cattedrale) 
BC.  Le testimonianze epigrafiche riportate dagli antichi scrittori sono 
purtroppo scomparse. Tuttavia è noto che le due divinità, protettrici 
dell’arte, del divertimento e del benessere della città, avevano spesso 
i loro sacelli nei pressi di aree ludiche e per questo le si può associare 
al Circo.  

10 Circo AC: presumibilmente nell’ampia zona a nord, antistante la 
Cattedrale, fino a Piazzale Tresca. La grandezza, la forma allungata 
dell’area, il suo esser restata non edificata e il suo esser da sempre 
nota come “monumento”, sono tutti elementi che lasciano supporre la 
preesistenza di vestigia riconducibili a un Circo. Come tutte le strutture 
dedicate alle attività ricreative o ludiche, il loro posizionamento era 
esterno all’abitato ma a ridosso delle mura. Una epigrafe monca con 
su scritto “MUSS…/CIRCU”, benché rinvenuta in altra zona, sarebbe 
testimonianza dell’esistenza di un Circo. La scomparsa chiesa di S. 
Maria de Foris, infine, potrebbe trarre il toponimo dal luogo in cui 
sorgevano i fori, cioè le gradinate del Circo. 

11 Teatro B:. Alcune fonti identificano tracce della cavea in resti di mu-
raglioni nella zona di Porta Romana, nel giardino di una proprietà pri-
vata; la scaena, in basso sulla destra rispetto alla stessa porta.

12 Anfiteatro C:  diverse le ipotesi di ubicazione, fra cui quella che lo 
pone a ridosso delle mura antiche nel quartiere Borghetto. 

13 Capitolium, terme, palestra C: anch’essi, presumibilmente, nell’a-
rea nord-occidentale, fuori dalle mura, in una zona da sempre ricca di 
acque.

14 Campus e piscina C: forse nell’attuale grande Piazza Garibaldi. Il 
nome conservato nel medioevo di valle della Pescarìa, potrebbe esse-
re ricordo della piscina.

DENTRO LE MURA
la città sotto la città. L’area, le Vie, le Domus.

Oltre ai rinvenimenti di basolati delle antiche strade, tracce di mosaici 
pavimentali in diverse vie del centro storico hanno consentito la localizza-
zione di varie v datate dal II-I secolo a.C. al IV. d.C., epoca in cui con molta 
probabilità un grande sisma provocò crolli ed abbandoni. Di alcuni edifici 
restano i rielievi dei primi archeologi o le ipotesi degli studiosi. Numerosi i 
reperti esposti nel Museo Civico.

15 Casa di Ovidio C: probabile ubicazione in prossimità della Chiesa di 
Santa Maria della Tomba.

16 Cinta muraria : I tratti attualmente visibili insistono sull’amplia-
mento due-trecentesco dell’originario tracciato romano C. Resti non 
più visibili di muratura in opus reticulatum furono rinvenute all’angolo 
sud-est della cinta; altri all’interno del Palazzo Mazara presso Porta 
Filiamabili, e in un bastione presso Porta Romana

 Sviluppo cronologico: sul colle Mitra, a sud di Sulmona, è documen-
tato un centro fortificato di età arcaica e, solo a partire dal IV sec. a.C., 
la città si sarebbe attestata nell’attuale area. Lo storico latino Tito Livio 
narra che una cortina difensiva era già esistente a cingere l’oppidum 
al passaggio di Annibale (218-202 a.C.). Le mura furono di certo dan-
neggiate al tempo della guerra sociale (91-88 a.C.), e poi distrutte da 
Silla, da questi di nuovo riedificate nell’80 a.C. Più volte rovinate, nei 
secoli, furono sempre ricostruite sulle preesistenti. 

17 Cardo : disposto sull’asse NW-SE della città tra quelle che furono le 
medioevali Porta San Panfilo e del Salvatore, non più esistenti. Presso 
quest’ultima furono rinvenuti nel 1901 importanti resti di strutture a 
portici allineati all’antica strada A.

18 Decumani : 1. Presumibilmente via Aragona - Via Ciofano. Tracce 
di lastricato stradale (basolato) e di pietre poligonali in Via Ciofano A.   
2. Via Roma – via Mazara A.

19 Porte : le aperture odierne delle porte della cinta più antica (interna) 
coincidono grossomodo con quelle originarie della cinta romana C. 

20 Foro C: alcuni studiosi lo collocano all’esterno della perduta Porta del 
Salvatore, nell’area che per molti secoli è stata spazio pubblico sociale 
e commerciale, in una posizione periferica rispetto alla consuetudine 

urbanistica romana. Altri, invece, anche sulla base dei ritrovamenti, 
sono più propensi a riconoscerlo nella attuale Piazza XX Settembre. 
(ricordati di cerchiare entrambe le aree)

21 Basilica C: per alcuni posizionata nei pressi di Piazza XX Settembre, 
per altri sotto l’attuale chiesa di San Francesco della Scarpa, affaccia-
ta sul Foro. 

22 Domus di Arianna A: I a. C.- II d. C. Ritrovamento musealizzato in 
situ costituito da vari ambienti con mosaici pavimentali, resti di muri 
divisori in opus quasi reticulatum, e frammenti di affreschi parietali 
raffiguranti la Hierogamia di Dioniso e Arianna e la Disputa tra Eros e 
Pan, di buona fattura e riconducibili al terzo stile pompeiano.

23 Domus di Via Mazara A (attualmente abitazione privata). Seconda 
metà II sec. d. C. Rinvenuti resti murari e pavimentali a mosaico, la-
certi di decorazione parietale policroma.

24 Domus in Piazza Salvatore Tommasi A: I-II secolo d.C. Pavimenti 
a mosaico policromo con motivi geometrici e vegetali e resti in mura-
tura con trecce di affreschi.

25 Domus di Via San Cosimo e di Via Barbato A: nella prima ri-
trovamenti di tessellato con motivo a scacchiera; nella seconda un 
frammento musivo con croce uncinata A. 

26 Chiesa di San Gaetano e Via Stella A: al di sotto dei resti dell’ 
originario edificio altomedioevale ci sono tracce, tuttora visibili, di un 
grande fabbricato (seconda metà del II secolo d. C.) che si estende 
fino a Via Stella. Si tratta di sette ambienti, di cui sei pavimentati a 
mosaico con decori a motivi geometrici ed uno, sottostante Via Stella, 
in opus sectile policromo del III-IV d.C. 

27 Domus di Via Acuti A: I-II sec. a. C. Ricca abitazione di cui, tra altri 
elementi, è emerso un bel mosaico pavimentale con decorazione raf-
figurante, all’interno di un tappeto geometrico, il volto di Medusa, ora 
conservato al Museo Civico A. 

28 Domus di Viale Matteotti e di Viale Roosevelt A: nella prima resti 
di pavimentazioni musive a disegni geometrici policromi con figure A; 
nella seconda mosaico con corona circolare in bianco e blu circondata 
da una treccia.
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OVID 
and Sulmona in Roman times  

The modern city of Sulmona continues to walk in the footprints of the ancient Roman settlement, 
where the Sulmo of Ovid occupied a space of little more than 16 hectares. The old street grid is clear 
even if it does not coincide exactly with the modern one, while the archaeological remains are partly hidden 
beneath the modern streets. All the buildings would have remained in good condition, even the necropolis 
outside the city wall.

Before becoming what the Romans called a municipium (a ‘municipality’), a settlement already existed, as attested by 
ancient burial grounds around the city walls in which graves dating back from between the end of the 4th century BC to 
the Imperial period have been found. Funeral remains and inscriptions bear witness to the life there. From inscriptions we also 
have evidence of worship of the gods Ceres and Venus, of the existence of well-known public figures and of chariot races, all 
indications of a well organised, active society.

The structure of the original settlement, which was in the form of a Roman encampment, is still to be found today. It was square shaped 
with the main thoroughfare corresponding to the modern main street, Corso Ovidio, and two east-west oriented streets corresponding to the 
modern Via Mazara-Via Roma and Via Ciofano-Via Aragona. The later medieval walls closely followed the pre-existing Roman model and had 
six gates, placed at the end of the major thoroughfares, to which were added five more in the subsequent building that took place in the 13th and 
14th centuries.  

The map shows the streets and other places in Sulmona in Roman times and also contains many references to galleries, museums and exhibitions, etc.

THE STREETS 
OF ANCIENT 
SULMONA

OUTSIDE AND AROUND THE WALLS 
from the archaic period to the Sulmona of the Roman Empire. 
Necropolises, places of worship and recreational spaces.

In the area around or not far from the city walls, on the ancient north-
south road axis linking Via Claudia Valeria with the southern end of the 
plateau area called Altipiani Maggiori, numerous artifacts of various 
kinds have been found (e.g. funeral objects, articles from daily life, bu-
ilding remains, inscriptions) either through organised excavations or by 
chance. Here are some of the most interesting.   
  1  Sanctuary of Hercules Curinus (Santuario di Ercole Curino)  

A: a magnificent terrace-built architectural complex on Mount Mor-
rone. It goes back originally to the 4th century BC, was extended in 
the 2nd century BC and was clearly of great importance as a place of 
worship and a hub for the whole region. Among numerous finds, the 
one most worth mentioning is the precious bronze statuette of Her-
cules (Farnese style) recently attributed to the Greek sculptor Lisippo 
or his workshop and currently kept at the National Archaeological 
Museum of Chieti. A reproduction is to be found in Sulmona in the 
Civic Museum (Museo Civico).

  2 Villa of Ovid A: for centuries popular tradition held that the poet’s 
country residence was what is now known to be the Sanctuary of 
Hercules Curinus. Some scholars believe that the residence was in 
fact in a foothill area in the Marane district where the Casino Pantano 
is to be found today. Walled remains from the Roman era which are 
still visible seem at least to prove the existence of a residence in 
Ovid’s time.

  3 Necropolis to the South, outside of today’s Porta Napoli (Naples 
Gate) A (dating back to the era of the Roman Republic, through to 
Imperial period and then into the Middle Ages): numerous funeral 
artifacts are kept today in the Civic Museum (Museo Civico) A, giving 
evidence of the middling level of wealth reached by the city. The 
craftsmanship, metalwork, weapons and votive bronze statuettes are 
a clear sign that ancient Sulmona had commercial and cultural con-
tacts with the major centres of production in the ancient world.

  4 Valle di Giallonardo area A: tombs dating back to the pre-Roman 
(Italic and Greek) periods A.

  5 Zappannotte area: deep tomb  A, in which was found a bronze belt 
dating from the 4th-3rd century BC A.

  6 Church of Santa Maria di Roncisvalle A: various finds suggest 

that this was probably a holy area, dedicated to the goddess Miner-
va, with a fountain A, that gives evidence of ancient beliefs linked to 
health-giving properties.

  7 Necropolis of Potenza A: discovery was made of an important 
epigraphic text with a testament alluding to aspects of public life in 
the 2nd century, including references to the corn market and chariot 
races A.

  8 Temple dedicated to Jove B: tradition places the temple in the 
same spot as today’s Church of Santa Maria della Tomba.

  9 Temple of Apollo and Vesta (on the site of the city’s cathedral) 
BC: information on this given by ancient writers has been lost. It is 
known, however, that these two divinities, who were the protectors 
of the arts, leisure and well-being in a city, often had their resting 
places in areas where games took place and so can be associated 
with arena activities.

10 Arena (‘Circus’ in Latin) AC: this was presumably in the large 
area to the north facing the Cathedral up as far as Piazzale Tresca. 
The arena is attested in the city by an inscription with the words  
“MUSS…/CIRCU”  founded in another area.

11 Theatre B: some sources have identified remains of the seated sec-
tions of a theatre in a private garden in the Porta Romana (‘Roman 
Gate’) area of the city, with the stage at a lower level to the right of 
the Gate.

12 Amphitheatre C: there are various theories about where this was 
situated. One of these sites it in the shelter of the old walls in the 
Borghetto quarter of the city. 

13 Spaces dedicated to body care C: we can presume these were in 
the north-western part of the city, in an area which always had good 
access to water supplies.

14 Campus and swimming pool C: these may have been in the mo-
dern large square Piazza Garibaldi. The name ‘Valle della Pescaria’  
(‘Valley of the Pool’) found in the medieval period may indicate a 
distant memory of the swimming pool.

15 House of Ovid C: its probable location was close to the Church of 
Santa Maria della Tomba.

INSIDE THE WALLS
beneath the city. The streets, the houses.
In addition to pieces of basalt from the ancient streets, chips of floor 
mosaic have also been found in several streets in the modern historic 
centre allowing us to locate various town houses (Domus) dating back 
from between the 2nd/1st century BC and the 4th century AD. We still 
have surveys of some of the buildings from the first archaeologists or 
scholarly hypotheses about others. There are a large number of artifacts 
in the Civic Museum (Museo Civico).    

16 City Walls : the sections still visible show the extension of the 
original Roman structure that took place in the 13th -14th century C. 
Remains of a part of the wall no longer visible in diamond-shaped Ro-
man brickwork, so-called opus reticulatum, were found in the south-
east corner; other remains have been found inside Palazzo Mazara 
near Porta Filiamabili as well as in a rampart near Porta Romana.  

 History of the walls: standing on Mitra hill (colle Mitra), to the south 
of Sulmona, a fortification existed from the earliest times but not until 
the 4th century BC is there evidence of a settlement in the area of the 
modern city. The Latin historian Livy records that there was already 
a defensive wall surrounding the town at the time of the passage 
of Hannibal (218-202 BC). The walls were certainly damaged at the 
time of the Italic Social War (91-88 BC) and then destroyed comple-
tely by the Roman leader Silla, who then rebuilt them in 80 BC. De-
stroyed many times over the centuries, they have always been rebuilt 
on top of the pre-existing walls. 

17 Main thoroughfare : this ran in the traditional north-west to 
south-east direction between the medieval city gates of Porta San 
Panfilo e Porta del Salvatore, which are no longer standing. In 1901 
some important with portico structures were found close to Porta del 
Salvatore on a line along the ancient thoroughfare A.

18 East-west oriented streets : 1. Presumably Via Aragona - Via 
Ciofano. Traces of basalt street paving and polygonal stones have 
been found in Via Ciofano A. 2. Via Roma – Via Mazara A.

19 City gates : the modern gates in the most ancient parts of the 
internal walls correspond more or less to the original gates in the 
Roman walls C. 

20 Forum C: some scholars place the Forum nearby Porta del Salvatore 
gate (no longer standing) or, on the basis of archaeological evidence, 
in the area of the today’s large square Piazza XX Settembre.  

21 Basilica C: some see it as positioned somewhere around Piazza XX 
Settembre, others prefer a location beneath today’s Church of San 
Francesco della Scarpa, close to the Forum. 

22 House of Arianna A: 1st century BC – 2nd century AD. The house 
has been made into a museum divided into various areas with flo-
or mosaics, remains of dividing walls in diamond-shaped brickwork 
(opus reticulatum) and fragments of wall frescos representing the 
Marriage of Dionysus and Ariadne and the Dispute between Eros and 
Pan. Everything is well made and in what is known as the Pompeian 
Third Style.

23 House in Via Mazara A (currently a private residence): second half 
of the 2nd century AD. Remains of walls and mosaic floors have been 
found, as well as many-coloured wall decorations.

24 House in Piazza Salvatore Tommasi A: 1st-2nd century AD. This 
has many-coloured mosaic floors with geometrical and plant-like mo-
tifs; also walled remains with fresco traces.

25 Houses in Via San Cosimo and Via Barbato A: mosaics with 
chess board motifs have been found in Via San Cosimo, while in Via 
Barbato there is a mosaic fragment with a swastika design A. 

26 Church of San Gaetano and Via Stella A: beneath the remains 
of the original medieval building there are still visible traces of a lar-
ge building (2nd half of 2nd century AD) which extends as far as 
Via Stella. It has seven distinct areas, six of them with mosaic floors 
decorated in geometric motifs and one, beneath Via Stella, in inlaid 
multi-colored patterns, so-called opus sectile, from the 3rd-4th cen-
tury AD.

27 House in Via Acuti A: 1st-2nd century BC. What must have been 
a wealthy residence has yielded a fine floor mosaic decorated with 
a Medusa face inside a geometric framework (now kept in the Civic 
Museum) A. 

28 Houses in Viale Matteotti and Viale Roosevelt A: in the first of 
these there are mosaic floor remains with many-coloured geometric 
designs showing various figures A; the second has a mosaic with a 
white and blue circular crown surrounded by a braid.

A:  archaeological discoveries
B:  evidence from historical   
       accounts
C:  possible evidence from place        
      names or street plans

   discoveries on view today
   discoveries that can no

      longer be seen
   discoveries placed in the   

 Civic Museum (Museo Civico)  
 Archaeological Section

   gates of the medieval city  
 walls
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 In the Latin poet Ovid 
we have the most illustrious 
representative of the Italic tribe 
known as the Peligni in the 
Roman period of Italian history.
 
Ovid has always been a much studied, much 
discussed and controversial figure, and one who 
has perhaps never been fully known or understood. 
However, now as in previous eras, he has always 
been an emblematic figure and one with whom the 
city of his birth, Sulmona, still strongly identifies.   

1ST CENTURY BC
We are in Sulmona, a small settlement in that central part of 
the Italian peninsula which had already become completely 
romanized and was an integral part of the troubled Roman re-
public. In March 43 BC, precisely one year before the killing of 
Julius Caesar, Publio Ovidio Nasone (Ovid) was born. He was 
to become a refined love poet with an intimate understanding 
of the female mind and an astounding narrator of myths and 
metamorphoses.
This was a critical period in Roman history with the transition 
from Republic to Monarchy. The new political system was co-
ming into being with the Roman Senate being progressively 
deprived of authority and the new regime of Augustus, the 
first Emperor, about to be established, as happened in 31 BC.

...In the meantime Ovid, son of a well-to-do family belonging 
to the so-called equestrian order, sees a career in law being 
mapped out for him by his father. But this is a future he does 
not feel suited to. He much prefers writing and begins the 
study of rhetoric. Yet he finds himself writing not in prose 
but in verse saying later “everything I tried to say came out 
in verse”.
In Rome he began to move in republican and then pro-Au-
gustan circles and got to know the famous poets of the time: 
Horace, Propertius, Tibullus and even Virgil.  

THE LOVE POET
“Tenerorum lusor amorum”... “Singer of love’s sweetnesses”
Ovid shows himself to be a perfect spokesperson for his time 
quickly becoming well known with his audacious and inno-
vative writings which reflect a freer and more relaxed moral 
climate though one definitely at odds with the new politics of 
Augustus.
His elegies deal with love: the Amores (‘The Loves’) expres-
sing the less inhibited attitudes among women of the time, the 
Heroides (‘The Heroines’) reflecting the nostalgia of love, and 
the Ars Amatoria (‘The Art of Love’) having a frankly sensual 
content.
His short poetic composition, the Remedia Amoris (‘Remedies 
for Love’), provides useful suggestions to young men on how to 
get over the pain caused by love, while the Medicamina faciei 
(‘The Art of Beauty’) has as its key theme in how women can 
best preserve their beauty.

THE NARRATOR
OF AMAZING
TRANSFORMATIONS
In 3 AD Ovid, now in his more mature years, left behind love 
poetry and began writing his Metamorfosi (‘Metamorphoses’), 
the work he is best known for. With compelling narrative and 
strictly regular rhythms it recounts numerous fables from an-
cient mythology where, through a series of progressive tran-
sformations (‘metamorphoses’), out of chaos human beings 
are changed into animals, plants, water and stones, illustrating 
the profound link that unites all living forms in the Universe. 

FROM FAME TO DISGRACE
Ovid is no stranger to political intrigue and it seems he may 
have been part of a faction opposed to Livia, the powerful and 
much feared wife of the Emperor Augustus, who was working 
to smooth the path to power for her son Tiberius.
The poet had finished his ‘Metamorphoses’ and was working 
on writing a celebration of the rites and festivals in the Roman 
calendar, the Fasti (‘The Festivals’). Everything seemed set fair 
for him, then just at this point, in 8 AD, something happened 
that cost him the favour of the Emperor – for ever. 

THE MYSTERY OF OVID’S 
BANISHMENT
All of a sudden, Augustus, for reasons never revealed, issued 
an order condemning the poet to exile (relegatio) in the small 
village of Tomis (today’s city of Costanta in Romania) on the 
Black Sea.
Though Ovid’s existence now underwent a sea change, he did 
not, and would never reveal the reasons for his banishment, 
save for a few fleeting references, one in particular to “carmen 
et error” (‘a poem and a mistake’). 

THE FINAL YEARS: 
SADNESS AND NOSTALGIA 
The poet, now forced to live out his years in a distant province 
of the Empire, fell into sadness and even despair, yet he car-
ried on writing. His verses are now darker reflecting his sad 
state of mind and this can be seen in his Tristia (‘Sorrows’) and 
his Epistulae ex Ponto (‘Letters from the Black Sea’). Nostal-
gic images of the past mingled with the expression of current 
hardships emerge from his writings together with a sense of 
resentment about a fate he considers painful and unjust. Nor 
does he ever stop hoping that one day he will return home. 
Ovid died at the age of 60 in the year 17 AD, far from those 
he had been close to and forgotten by the Emperor who had 
banished him. 

THEORIES ABOUT OVID’S 
BANISHMENT
Today, more that 2000 years on, the reasons for Ovid’s exile 
are still shrouded in mystery. But there are numerous theories 
about.
Political motives seem more likely rather than the more tra-
ditionally held view that it was something to do with his love 
life and some grievance associated with this in the Emperor’s 
court or with the licentiousness of some of his poetry. Associa-
tion with the faction opposed to Livia and Tiberius would seem 
a more plausible explanation for such a severe penalty to be 
inflicted upon him and never revoked. 

OVID
IN LOCAL LEGEND
The spirit of Ovid lives on in local places, stories and sayings 
and in the popular imagination.
Ovid’s family house in Sulmona is thought to have been in 
the area around the Church of Santa Maria della Tomba and 
we know for certain that the family’s villa was on the slopes 
of nearby Mount Morrone. The peasants from this area used 
to have stories about treasure buried beneath the landslide 
that later destroyed the villa... Many of them had searched 
for the villa but found nothing, leading to the idea that Ovid 
was a miracle worker not only with words!
Such were the ways in which the popular imagination fed 
on the figure of Ovid across the centuries and among the 
different people who came to know about him. There were 
fantastic stories about the family villa, about carriages pulled 
by flaming horses, about the poet’s love trysts with beautiful 
fairies, about love potions and the rest. But then one day, in 
1957, during an excavation that took place on the 2000th 
anniversary of Ovid’s birth, much of this vanished. That is to 
say that, in the place where Ovid’s family villa was thought 
to have stood, the remains of strongly built seemingly cross-
linked cement walls emerged which were identified as ha-
ving been part of a magnificent sanctuary and not a villa – to 
be precise a place dedicated to the worship of the Roman 
divinity Hercules Curinus and nothing to do with Ovid.     
However, if one views the site from afar, several hundred 
meters away from it to the south, on slightly lower ground, 
it is possible to make out the outline of what looks like an 
old farmhouse, in which area remains of a building from the 
Roman period have been found. Was this the villa of Ovid of 
popular imagination? 

THE FACE OF OVID
IN THE CITY OF 
HIS BIRTH
Though it is said that the face of Ovid 
appeared on a coin during his lifetime, 
the many representations we have of 
it by artists are a product of the 
imagination of sculptors, en-
gravers and other craftsmen 
from later periods. He is 
depicted in the academic 
or ecclesiastical attire 
of the time, sometimes 
hooded or with long 
locks of hair tied with 
laurel, etc. All such ima-
ges bear witness to how 
widely his works circulated 
in Europe and how necessary 
it was felt to try and show what 
he looked like. In Sulmona itself, 
where it is said that, before 
the great earthquake in 1706, 
a statue of the poet stood in 
every street, very few traces 
of Ovid have remained. The-
re is a well made head from 
the 15th century, which may 
have been part of ae sculptu-
re commissioned by the town 
captain, Polidoro Tiberti (pho-
to 01). There is a stone statue 
also from the 15th century 
in the entrance hall of the 
Annunziata Palace (Palazzo 
della SS. Annunziata) depic-
ting Ovid in University dress 
(photo 02). There is also the 
face that appears on the 
municipal seal with 
the initials S.M.P.E., 
Sulmo Mihi Patria 
Est (‘Sulmona is my 
home’), sanctio-
ned in 1410 by 
King Ladislao of 
Durazzo. And fi-
nally there is the 
small figure said 
to be of Ovid in 
the finely carved 
decoration on the 
cornice of the Annun-
ziata Palace separa-
ting one level of the 
building from another. 
The bronze statue in 
one of the main city squa-
res, Piazza XX Settembre, 
was cast in 1925 by the 
sculptor Ettore Ferrari who 
modelled it on the one he had 
done some 30 years earlier for the 
city of Costantia in Romania. 

SULMO 
MIHI 
PATRIA 
EST
SULMONA
IS MY
HOME 

Reproduction of the statue of “Resting Hercules” discovered in the temple
(which had previously been considered the Villa of Ovid).
Civic and Achaeological Museum (Museo Civico) 
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INFLUENCE
AND LEGACY 
When, from the 15th century onwards, the Europe-
an Renaissance brought art that was not exclusively 
religious but allowed painting to treat new subjects 
of a non-sacred nature, the old Greek and Roman 
myths portrayed in the magnificent verses of Ovid’s 
‘Metamorphoses’ came alive in naturalistic scenes 
depicting beings and fantastic transformations of li-
ving forms. The ‘Metamorphoses’ was the book that 
consolidated Ovid’s fame not just as a poet but also 
as a profound inspiration to figurative artists.  


